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HaMaggid 

I will never forget performing the 
ritual of tashlikh on the Upper West 
Side of Manhattan as a rabbinical 
student in New York City.  Yearly, 
Jews from every stream of Judaism 
gather along the Hudson River to 
perform this atonement ritual.  In a 
rare moment of Jewish unity, I 

remember how we would all gather— Jews in Hasidic garb, 
rainbow prayer shawls, Jews of all ages, colors, ethnicities, 
physical abilities, and me.   
 
Tashlikh literally means “to cast off,” and it is traditionally 
performed on the afternoon of Rosh Hashanah alongside a 
natural body of flowing water.  But tradition has it that 
tashlikh may be performed all the way through the end of 
Sukkot.  There are suggested Biblical verses to be read 
while symbolically casting off our sins, but there are no 
real requisite prayers.  Rather, the ritual is centered 
around the physical act of casting objects into the water 
while recalling our sins. 
 
In accordance with the famous Jewish proverb, “Two Jews, 
three opinions,” there are numerous traditions about 
exactly what we ought to throw into the water to 
symbolize our sins.  In most communities these days, you 
will find Jews tossing bread crumbs (or stale matzah!).  
 
But bread has not always been the ritual object of 
choice.  For hundreds of years, Jews used small stones to 
toss into the water.  Sins are like stones. Sometimes we 
can’t stop thinking about them, and we rub them like 
worry stones. Sometimes we try to forget about them, but 
our shame and regret stay with us, like stones in our 
pockets weighing us down. And while a single stone may 
feel relatively light, over the course of a year, the weight of 
two full pockets of little stones (sins) can start to feel very 
heavy. 
 

Whether we use bread crumbs or stones, it’s a brilliant 
psycho-spiritual ritual.  Tashlikh invites us to hold a small 
object in our hands and remember the times this past year 
when we made bad choices, caused harm to others or 
ourselves, or did things we knew were wrong. We pour all 
those memories into the object. Squeeze it. Feel the shape 
and weight of it in our hand. And then cast it off.  Even 
after the object is gone, that feeling remains, reminding us 
what it’s like to feel regretful. But the memory is 
weightless, allowing us to move forward where shame 
might have held us back. Rather than throw our whole 
selves into the water as punishment for our misdeeds, we 
separate our sins from ourselves so that we can stay here 
on dry land, make amends, and work to become better 
people. There is even a tradition to shake out your pockets 
to show that you are going into the new year free of the 
last traces of the year that has passed. 
 
This year, we will have several opportunities to perform 
this ritual as a community.  Tashlikh must take place 
outdoors with adequate physical distance between people 
so that individuals may reflect on their sins and cast them 
off with a measure of privacy.  It’s the perfect ritual for a 
pandemic!   
 
But while we intentionally give each other space to 
perform this ritual, like the diverse group of Jews who 
gather each year along the Hudson River, it is traditional to 
perform tashlikh in community.   
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We toss away our sins away with others knowing that to err is human.  We all 
make mistakes and we are all engaged in the work of growing into better people.  
 
We hope you will select a time and place to perform tashlikh with our Beth Meyer 
family.  In addition, every tashlikh gathering will include the blowing of the 
shofar.  Whether you gather with us in the Beth Meyer parking lot on the 
afternoon of the 2nd day of Rosh Hashanah or you join us a couple of days later for 
“Tashlikh Across Raleigh & Cary” (with two Cary locations along with Lake Johnson 
and Falls River), know that you will be participating in a ritual that is at least 600 
years old.  A ritual that doesn’t require you to know any specific prayers or to read 
Hebrew.  A ritual that simply invites us to show up, reflect deeply, repent, and 
lighten our load so that we can begin the year unburdened and ready to be our 
best selves. 

Upcoming Events 

Elul — Torah on Tap 
Tuesday, September 1, 7:30 p.m. 
Rabbi Eric Solomon 
Grab your beverage of choice and bring a folding chair for an evening conversation 
and connecting as we dive into some texts and reflection that will help us prepare 
for the new year. 
In person, parking lot at Beth Meyer 
 
Welcome Back Kab Shab 
Friday, September 11 at 6pm 
Join us on Zoom after our livestreamed services. We will have one Zoom room for 
our Kadima kids run by Kim, one for our USY kids run by our USY Board, and one 
for all our teen parents with Julia Snyder, our Youth Programs Coordinator, to talk 
with parents about the programs for youth at our synagogue and what those will 
look like this fall because of the pandemic. 
 
Preparing Your Heart for the Holidays Yoga  
Sunday, September 13 at 7 p.m., via Zoom 
Barbara Vosk and Rabbi Jenny Solomon  
Add depth and meaning to your new year preparation by participating in this  
special yoga class. Take your prayers into your body by breathing, moving, and 
resting with the intention of cultivating inner awareness, vision, and connection to 
self and others. This class is appropriate for everyone who is able to sit, stand and 
lie down on a mat. 
 
Shofar Blowing and Ice Cream 
Wednesday, September 16 from 6:00-7:30pm 
Join us at the Beth Meyer Synagogue campus 
for a socially-distanced evening of ice cream, 
featuring Lumpy’s Ice Cream Truck, and the 
blowing of the shofar. This is also your last 
opportunity to pick up your complimentary 
copies of mahzorim (prayerbooks). 

Rabbi Jenny—continued from p. 1 
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B’ Mayim Hayim T’hiyeh,  
May the living waters sustain you 
Rabbi Jenny Solomon, D. Min., Mikveh Director 

As the new year approaches, many of us are beginning to consider how we will prepare ourselves for 
the holidays, body and soul.  Without question, Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur  will look and feel 
different than in the past.  This gives us all the more reason to invest time and energy in our 
preparation. “You get out of it, what you put into it.”  The good news is that the mikveh is open!  We 
are here to offer you a sacred space to release the year that is ending, embrace all that you are feeling 
in this moment, and seal your hopes and dreams for the year to come.  We have ceremonies, 

specifically intentioned for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, which you can bring with you into the water to guide your 
ritual.  You need not have anyone with you in the immersion room.  Immersions are dedicated to sanctifying your time, 
your space, your body and soul, your prayers, and your privacy.  Please reach out to me directly to schedule your 
appointment (mikveh@bethmeyer.org).  Also, kindly read the following words which detail our procedures for keeping 
everyone who enters our mikveh safe and healthy in a time of COVID-19. 
 

As a continuation of our policies and procedures up until now, Libi Eir maintains the highest standards of cleanliness. 
As always, we will continue to: 
 

• Clean public areas and preparation rooms with disinfecting products between visitors. 

• Test the water in our mikveh pools daily and treat it with chlorine under the guidance of our pool facilities expert.   

• Filter and clean the water in our mikveh pools continually. 

• Schedule visits to the mikveh by appointment, minimizing the necessity for close contact among our guests. 
 

In addition to these regular practices, since the beginning of our stay-at-home orders, we have taken and will continue 
to take the following measures as precautions: 
 

• We ask that visitors and volunteers who feel ill or have been exposed to anyone who has been ill in the past 14 
days please stay home and reschedule their appointments. 

• Only Rabbi Jenny will be guiding guests for the time being to eliminate our volunteer mikveh guides’ potential 
exposure to the virus. 

• Guests should do all of their preparation at home so that they can proceed immediately to the immersion room, 
immerse without a guide present and depart without any unnecessary contact with surfaces, handles, etc. 

• All guests will be asked to wear a face covering when they enter the building and until the time of immersion. After 
immersing, we ask that guests place their face covering back on until they exit the building. 
 

In accordance with the new recommendations associated with Phase II of the re-open plan, Libi Eir will : 
 

• Allow guests to schedule “non-requisite” immersions. 

• Permit guests to bring a small group of people with them to the mikveh (i.e., a 3-person quorum for a beit din), but 
not an unlimited number of additional guests.  All guests will be asked to wear face coverings.   
 

To make a mikveh appointment or for any additional information about the mikveh, please feel free to contact me by 
calling my cell phone at 214-886-5079, or by sending an e-mail to mikveh@bethmeyer.org.   

Library News 

The library is not accepting book donations at this 
time because the library is closed. Please hold 
book donations until the library reopens. 
 
 

mailto:mikveh@bethmeyer.org
mailto:mikveh@bethmeyer.org
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Important Updates Regarding Programming Access  

We want to make you aware of some procedural changes for the fall. We know that moving to remote 
programming has been a challenge at times, and we appreciate your patience with us and with the technology 
during this time. 
Going forward, access to programming, both on-line and in-person, will be different. Please read the following 
guidelines carefully.  

• We are requiring registration for all on-line events and classes. When you register, you will receive a 
confirmation email within 24 hours that includes the Zoom link for that event/class. Save the email in your in-box, 
add the link to your calendar, whatever works for you. No passwords needed! 

• We are also requesting registration for in-person events. This allows us to plan for appropriate physical 
distancing, so we can gather safely. 

• In either instance, you should be logged in to ShulCloud when registering. Being logged in at the time of 
registration allows us to communicate with you more effectively if changes should occur. 

• We do not have final details regarding technological access for High Holy Day services, so no registration is 
available yet. Stay tuned for details regarding access to High Holy Day services. 
 
Haven’t logged in to ShulCloud yet? The easiest way to log in is to go to www.bethmeyer.org and click the "login" 
link in the upper right corner of the website. You will enter your email address and then select "forgot my 
password." You will receive an email with instructions on setting up your password. When you are logged in, the 
upper right corner of the website should say "Welcome [Congregant Name]." 

Adult Education Committee—Rabbi Jenny Solomon 

The month of Elul is here and the calendar is brimming with opportunities to prepare for the holidays!  This year, when 
you land on your couch or beloved arm chair for the first prayer service of the Yamim Nora’im (Days of Awe), I assure 
you that it will feel even more meaningful if you take the time to “warm up.”  There are many ways to get in the mood 
for teshuvah (repentance)! 
 

I.  Check our our weekly Friday e-mails with Shabbat greetings and inspirational torah from the rabbis. 
 

II. Explore Beth Meyer Synagogue’s Facebook page for new “Morning Torah” with Rabbi Eric and “Minha Moments” 
with Rabbi Jenny.  Not a fan of Facebook?  No worries!  All of our Facebook videos are catalogued on YouTube.  Click 
the YouTube icon on the Beth Meyer website home page to find all of our recordings. 
 

III. “Torah on Tap” is for everyone!  Grab your beverage of choice for an evening of conversation and learning with  
Rabbi Eric in preparation for the new year in the Beth Meyer parking lot.  September 1 at 7:30 PM. 
 

IV. “Preparing Your Heart for the Hagim” (holidays) with Rabbi Eric.  Join us as we explore texts on repentance and  
central prayers from the mahzor (prayer book). Thursdays, September 10 and 17 at 7:30PM (Zoom). 
 

V.  Rabbi Eric’s “Shofar Workshop” will explore the technical aspects of blowing the Shofar along with a study of  
spiritual texts related to the shofar’s message. Participants are encouraged to bring their own shofar or purchase one 
from the Sisterhood Gift Shop at Beth Meyer Synagogue.  (Please contact Shelly Pasquale, shellyp1940@gmail.com, to 
order).  All are welcome— with or without a shofar.  The same class will be offered twice: 10:30 AM and 7:00 PM on 
August 30 (Zoom). 
 

VI.  “Preparing your Heart for the Holidays Restorative Yoga” with Dr. Barbara Vosk and Rabbi Jenny.  Join us for an 
evening of resting poses to allow the prayers of the holidays to seep into our bodies and souls.  This gentle practice is 
for everyone. September 13 at 7 PM (Zoom). 
 

There are many ways to prepare for the holidays— body, mind and soul!  Check out our weekly Wednesday e-mails, 
the website calendar, and the High Holy Day Booklet for registration links.  Can’t wait to *see* you there! 

http://www.bethmeyer.org/
mailto:shellyp1940@gmail.com
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Cathy’s Corner—Religious School 

School has started and we are so thrilled to see our wonderful students. There will 
be hiccups over the first few weeks as we all settle into a routine, and we thank 
you all for your patience and support at this time. 

Here’s what’s coming up! 

On Sunday, September 13th, at 4:00PM, Rabbi Jenny, in conjunction with PJ 
Library, will offer Getting Our Homes, Hearts and Hands Ready for Rosh 
Hashanah. This is designed for ages 2-10, and registration is required.  
https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/getting-our-homes-hearts-and-hands-ready-for-rosh-hashanah.html 

On Wednesday, September 16th, from 6-7:30PM, come gather in the parking lot for Shofar Blowing & Ice Cream. You 
will be able to pick up mahzorim, and our USYers will be on hand to pass out apples & honey. 

On Sunday, September 27th, we will hold our annual Sukkah Build. This will look somewhat different this year, with 
smaller numbers at each home, and restricted to outdoor activity, but we will raise those sukkot! If you build a sukkah 
and are willing to host a few families at your home (guidelines TBD) please contact me. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Yad B’Yad, our pre-K program, is a monthly Mommy/Daddy & me program. This program is an opportunity for you 
and your child to explore Judaism together and with other families and is designed for children who will be entering 
kindergarten in the fall of 2021. Families do not need to be members of Beth Meyer Synagogue to take advantage of 
this program. 

This year, this class will not meet until we are able to gather in person. Until then, we are pleased to supply families 
with activity packets each month for home use. These are offered at no cost and will be delivered to your home. 
Register by September 4th (https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/yad-byad.html) to receive your High Holy Days activity 
packet! 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Our High School Seminar begins on Sunday, September 13th. This monthly series, covering a variety of Jewish topics, 
will be taught by clergy, staff and community members. Classes will meet once each month, on Sunday evenings 
beginning at 7:00PM. We will begin the year on Zoom, and resume in person when it is safe to do so. Teens who work 
as madrikhim in our religious school are expected to attend 2/3 of the sessions. 

This series is open to all high school students in our community, Beth Meyer synagogue membership is not a 
requirement. Cost: $54 for the entire year. For more information and to register, use this link:  
https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/high-school-seminar.html 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Each year, several of our students participate in Chidon HaTanach (National Bible Contest) led by Heather Weinstein. 
This is open to 6th-11th grade students. This year’s syllabus includes selections from Deuteronomy, 2 Samuel, Ruth, 
Job, and Daniel. The study commitment is usually 5 chapters per week. 

We will have an info session on September 13th, then we will meet every Sunday starting on October 11th. This year 
classes will begin virtually, time TBD. There will be a written, multiple-choice, regional exam in March. If you qualify 
based on that exam, you proceed to the National Finals in May in New York City. If interested, please register at  
http://bit.ly/BMSBibleContest. You can also contact Heather Weinstein at heather_weinstein@yahoo.com. 
 

Continued on page 6 

Cathy’s Corner 

https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/getting-our-homes-hearts-and-hands-ready-for-rosh-hashanah.html
https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/yad-byad.html
https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/high-school-seminar.html
http://bit.ly/BMSBibleContest
mailto:heather_weinstein@yahoo.com
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I was trying to recall the event which brought me to synagogue for the last time before we closed the building in 
March. Was it Shabbat morning services? Guiding an immersion in the mikveh? Participating in a Board meeting? Going 
to the office to sign some forms for the bank? 
 
Like most things, we don’t realize it’s “the last time” until we look back with hindsight. It’s been more than 5 months 
and I’ve yet to recall what brought me to Beth Meyer for “the last time” in March.  Frankly, it doesn’t really matter. 
What matters is that I didn’t think to pause and capture the moment; I didn’t recognize the event as precious. 
 
While I’m eager for restrictions necessitated by COIVD-19 to end, I’m aware that time has time taken on a different 
meaning during the stay-at-home orders. Going out necessitates planning: do I have my face covering? hand sanitizer? 
Do I really need to go on this errand? I find that I prepare in a more thoughtful way and remind myself to fully engage 
in exchanges and activities. 
 
The month of Elul is designated to help us prepare for the High Holidays. We have opportunities to reflect and prepare 
for the Hagim (check out Rabbi Eric’s classes on September 10th and 17th or Rabbi Jenny’s yoga on September 13th , 
listen to Rabbi Eric’s Friday morning Torah teachings in September); hear the blast of the Shofar (September 16th); 
participate in Tashlikh service (September 20th or 24th).  
 
Beth Meyer Synagogue’s Guide to the Yamim Noraim (Days of Awe) provides a wealth of offerings, most are virtual and 
some have the option to participate in person, following safety guidelines. Elul is a time to reflect, slow down and 
prepare. I think I may be more ready for Elul this year than ever before. 
 
I’m eager to see your faces on my screen during the holidays and wish you and your loved ones a sweet and healthy 
New Year!  

President’s Message—Susan Ehrlich 

 Membership News 

Beth Meyer Synagogue extends a warm welcome to the following individuals and families who recently joined our  
congregation. 
 
Carol & Willy Larsen. Carol and 
Willy reside in Wake Forest. They 
moved here a few years ago from 
Rochester, NY. 
 
Giselle Hersh. Giselle resides in 
Raleigh after moving  
approximately one year ago from 
Rockville, MD. She is retired. 

Cathy’s Corner—continued 

All registered families should expect to receive a weekly email each Thursday. All class 
links and other reminders will be included. You can also check this page (https://
www.bethmeyer.org/school-family-connections.html) for updated information, event 
information, and tips for remote learning. This page is only visible to logged in and 
registered families. Still have questions? Email me at school@bethmeyer.org. The 
main school number is  
919-848-8111 and my cell phone is 919-418-1768. 

https://www.bethmeyer.org/school-family-connections.html
https://www.bethmeyer.org/school-family-connections.html
mailto:school@bethmeyer.org
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Membership (Virtual) Brunch Planned for September 13 
We have an exciting program planned at our annual Sisterhood 
Membership (Virtual) Brunch at 10:30 AM on Sunday, September 13. 
Although we cannot physically travel (or gather) during this 
pandemic, please join us for a virtual tour of Jewish India through the 
eyes of Rahel Musleah. 
 
Rahel, a graduate of Columbia University and the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America, was born in Calcutta, India, the seventh 
generation of a Calcutta Jewish family that traces its roots to 17th-
century Baghdad. Through her multimedia song, story and slide 
program of Jewish Calcutta through Music and Memory, she shares 
her rare and intimate knowledge of this ancient community's history, 

customs and melodies with audiences at synagogues, schools, libraries, women's groups and cultural events. Rahel is 
an award-winning journalist with hundreds of published articles to her credit as well as the author of several Jewish 
themed books. In addition, she is an accomplished singer with both a songbook and CD of Jewish songs from the Indian 
and Baghdadi communities. 
 
This event is for current Sisterhood members. To renew your membership, fill out the membership form that was 
included in our recent Sisterhood mailing and send it to the synagogue along with a check made out to Beth Meyer 
Sisterhood (this is the preferred method!). You can also mail the form and complete your payment via PayPal at 
www.paypal.me/BMSisterhood. Or, renew online at https://www.bethmeyer.org/form/sisterhood-membership.html. 
 
This program is included in your membership dues but you must RSVP online by September 7th at  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444AAA82CA3FB6-sisterhood21 so we can send you recipes to make at home 
ahead of time. 
 
Build Your Sukkah and Eat It, Too 
 
Please join Beth Meyer Sisterhood for its annual family Havdalah in the 
Sukkah program on Saturday, October 3 at 7:30 PM with our favorite 
musical duo, Rich and Cathy Kaplan -albeit in your Sukkah this year. This will 
be accompanied by a virtual Graham Cracker (or Gingerbread, if you are 
ambitious) Model Sukkah exhibition. 
 
Tap into your well of creativity and, using all edible materials, create the 
sukkah of your dreams! (Hint: Royal Icing, either bought or made, is best for 
attaching the walls.) We’ll have a chance to admire each other’s creations on 
Zoom and then you (or your kids) can eat them! 

 
Havdalah candles are available for 
purchase by appointment in the 
Judaica shop; please contact us at 
Judaicashop@bethmeyer.org to 
arrange pickup. 
 
There is no cost for this program, but please register by September 30 at  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444AAA82CA3FB6-havdalah1. 
 
 
 

Sisterhood News—Sara Schweiger 

http://www.paypal.me/BMSisterhood
https://www.bethmeyer.org/form/sisterhood-membership.html
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444AAA82CA3FB6-sisterhood21
mailto:Judaicashop@bethmeyer.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444AAA82CA3FB6-havdalah1
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Sisterhood's Warm Up America Project: September 8 at 7 PM 
 
Our group is continuously working on afghans for those in need of comfort and warmth. The 
group meets on the second Tuesday of each month. Weather (and pandemic) permitting, we 
will gather in the synagogue parking lot. Please bring camping/folding chairs and face 
coverings. 2020 dates are: September 8, October 13, November 10 and December 8. Please 
note that we will switch to a 10:30 AM meeting time from October to December. 
 
Our afghans are made of individually knitted or crocheted rectangles, each one measuring 7 inches by 9 inches. If you 
have crocheted or knitted rectangles that you'd like to contribute, please let us know and we will try to arrange pick-up 
or drop-off. Donations of medium weight, acrylic yarn are always welcome! Contact Dara at 
dara.finkelstein@gmail.com if you have any questions. 
 
Judaica Shop Open by Appointment 
 

What could be better than shopping for your Judaica needs on your schedule? We are here 
for you with our lovely selection of hand-picked items. Start off the new year with a beautiful 
honey dish or a new challah cover! 
 
If you’d like to schedule a time to shop, please contact judaicashop@bethmeyer.org. The 
Beth Meyer Judaica shop supports Sisterhood operations and the donations Sisterhood 
makes to worthy causes including the preschool, religious school, and youth programs. 

 
Torah Fund Cards 
 
In this time of social distancing, we are all seeking alternative ways to connect. For a small fee of $5, you can have a 
beautifully designed Torah Fund Card mailed to the recipient of your choice. Your friend or loved one gets a gorgeous 
card in the mail with your name on it, and the money goes to support higher Jewish education. 
 
The Torah Fund Campaign of Women's League for Conservative Judaism is the dedicated philanthropy of Women's 
League, its members, and its affiliated sisterhoods in Conservative congregations across North America. Torah Fund 
strengthens Jewish education by supporting scholarships and programming at Conservative/Masorti institutes of higher 
Jewish learning. 
 
Gail Sherman runs our Torah Fund Card program, and she can be 
reached at gsherman754@aol.com or 919-264-6037. Direct 
donations to Torah Fund can be made by clicking here. Those 
donating at least $180 over the course of a year receive a 
commemorative pin. 

Sisterhood News—continued 

Bat Mitzvah of Abby Kotzker 

Abby Kotzker will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on September 12, 2020. Abby is an 8th 
grader at Wakefield Middle School, where she plays on the school soccer team. She also plays 
Classic NCFC soccer and loves spending her summers at 6 Points Sports Academy. Earlier this 
year, Abby & a friend started their own business, Bedford Balloon Buddies. (Check them out on 
Facebook!) As part of her mitzvah project they donate 10 percent of their proceeds to the Black 
Lives Matter national organization. 
 
Abby’s parents, Kim and John, along with her siblings, Josh and Haley, are proud of all her hard 
work and the flexibility she has shown during these uncertain times. 

mailto:dara.finkelstein@gmail.com
mailto:judaicashop@bethmeyer.org
mailto:gsherman754@aol.com
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Preschool News—Rebecca Krantz 

Beth Meyer Preschool has wrapped up its summer program after eight full weeks of safe, sunny fun. On August 26th, 
we opened our full school-year program yet again with Covid-19 safety measures in place. Among other things, we are 
conducting daily temperature checks, separating classes, mandating staff masks, and limiting school visitors. Our teach-
ers are so excited to welcome our young learners back to the classroom and begin another awesome year of social, 
intellectual, and spiritual growth. We still have spots available, so please visit our website (bethmeyerpreschool.org) or 
contact preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org for information on how to register. Stay tuned for more updates on all the 
fun programming going on at BMP!  

Youth Programs—Julia Snyder 

Welcome everyone to another year of fun youth programming! I really appreciate how flexible everyone has been 
throughout the summer and the past semester with COVID-19 and it’s effect on our calendar. The goal this fall is to 
have as many youth programs done in-person as possible following our current COVID- 19 guidelines, however we will 
be focusing on safety protocols and constantly re-evaluating our programs calendar. I look forward to seeing you all 
virtually at our Welcome Back Kab Shab on Sept 11 to officially welcome our rising ninth-graders to USY and our rising 
six-graders to Kadima. 

A big thank you to Bonnie Leach, Melissa Davidson, and Jodi Stern for the time and effort they have put into the youth 
committee over the years. 

Tashlikh Service and Shofar Blowing- Sunday September 20th at 4:30pm 
Meet at Beth Meyer Synagogue and walk to the nearby stream located off the East Fork Mine Creek Trail on Newton 
Road (part of the Raleigh Greenway system). A more embodied way to cast off our misdeeds, this Rosh Hashanah 
afternoon ritual is great for the whole family. We'll walk about a half-mile from the shul (on a paved trail, stroller and 
wheelchair accessible). Bring comfy shoes. 
 
Tashlikh Across Raleigh- Thursday September 24th at 5:30pm 
Congregants are invited to join one of four Tashlikh gatherings around Raleigh and Cary to engage in the ritual with a 
guided experience. Each gathering will be guided by one of the rabbis or community members and will include a 
blowing of the shofar. 
 
Here are the four locations, feel free to choose whichever is convenient for you. 
 
• Johnson Lake Park- Type "4601 Avent Ferry Rd, Raleigh, NC 27606" into your Maps app. The parking lot is a left-

hand turn off of Avent Ferry Rd. There is Lake access near the parking lot and a pedestrian trail near the water. 
Here is the website for more information: https://raleighnc.gov/places/lake-johnson-park 

• Crabtree Creek Nature Park- On the Crabtree Creek Greenway (in Morrisville, adjacent to Cary). It has a large 
parking lot and a 2 min. walk on the greenway to a bridge over Crabtree Creek where we will have Tashlikh. 
Crabtree Creek Nature Park is located off Chapel Hill Rd. on Keybridge Dr. (near the intersection of Chapel Hill Rd.
(NC 54) and Aviation Parkway.  On Chapel Hill Rd.(NC 54) Keybridge Dr. is the 1st left turn east of Aviation 
Parkway.  On Keybridge Dr. the 1st left after the shopping area is the entrance to the park and  the trail to the 
bridge is on the left of the parking.  

• Maple Dr Park in Carolina Preserve- Use the address of 209 Mountain Maple Dr., Cary, is directly across the street 
from the park area. 
For those who live in Carolina Preserve and do not know the location: 
1. Take Del Webb Avenue to Yates Store Road. Cross Yates Store (you are now on McCrimmon) 
2. Pass through roundabout, staying on McCrimmon 
3. Go .21 miles to Mountain Maple. Turn right. 

• Falls River Lake- The Beaverdam Lake recreation area. Address is 14601 Creedmoor Road 
Wake Forest, NC 27587. There are many parking areas in close walking distance from the water. Parking is free 
during the week.  

mailto:preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org
https://raleighnc.gov/places/lake-johnson-park
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We Need Your Voices for the 5781 High Holy Days! 

Our Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser is ongoing. We are pleased to recognize Susan Robinson, Shelley Weiner & David 
Sheinkopf, and Glenda & Rick Toppe who contributed to the campaign last month. 
 
Support our congregation in purchasing the Conservative Movement’s newest High Holy Day prayer book—Mahzor Lev 
Shalem! This book represents the best of the Conservative movement and promises to be inspiring and relevant for 
years to come. 
 
• Please help Beth Meyer Synagogue raise the money needed to fill our sanctuary with 700+ new mahzorim! 
• For each $54 donation, a mahzor nameplate will be inscribed in honor of, or in memory of, your loved one and a 

card will be sent to the honoree or to the family of those memorialized. You can also make a general donation to 
support the fund. 

 

To find more information and make a donation, please visit https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem.  

Guest Speaker Evan Traylor—Saturday, September 26 (Shabbat Shuvah) 

“Where Do We Go From Here?” 
 
Evan Traylor is a first-year rabbinical student at Hebrew Union College-Jewish Insti-
tute of Religion. Originally from Oklahoma City, he graduated from the University 
of Kansas studying political science, Jewish studies, and leadership studies. Prior to 
rabbinical school, Evan worked at the Union for Reform Judaism for four years  
creating new projects and initiatives in college and young adult engagement. He 
currently serves on the leadership teams for Jewish Social Justice Roundtable and 
Jews United for Justice. Evan is a proud alum of University of Kansas Hillel, URJ Kutz Camp, Greene Family Camp, and 
served as North American President of NFTY. He currently lives in Washington D.C.  

Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser 

We are currently pre-recording a number of parts of the Yamim Noraim 5781 services at Beth Meyer. But there is one 
part of our recording that could use your help. We need your voices! 
 
We encourage  everyone of all ages (including those younger than b’nai mitzvah age) to either use their cell phone to 
make a voice memo of the ***responses*** to the aliyah blessing and send it to Sarah Beall 
(assistant@bethmeyer.org) in the office. 
 
Or you can make the recording via this website:  https://vocaroo.com/oegN3WkZ8k7. 
 
To be clear, we are seeking an audio recording, not a video.  
 
When honorees ascend the bimah to offer the blessing before the Torah reading, they chant: “Barkhu et Adonai HaMe-
vorakh” and the congregation responds: “Barukh Adonai HaMevorakh Le’Olam Va’ed.” 
 
The honorees then continue on with the blessing and the congregation responds at the conclusion, “Amen!” 
 
We need recordings of these ***responses*** from the congregation so that we can integrate them into our High Holy 
Day recordings.  This will not be attributed to you per se, but hopefully we will be able to recognize some voices. 
 
If all goes well, God willing, this will add even more Beth Meyer ta’am (flavor) to our prayer experience. 
 
Any questions, please email Rabbi Eric at rabbi@bethmeyer.org. Todah! 

https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem
mailto:assistant@bethmeyer.org
https://vocaroo.com/oegN3WkZ8k7
mailto:rabbi@bethmeyer.org
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High Holy Days Task Force Update—Sherry Shapiro 

As we approach the High Holy Days, the Task Force has completed the planning for the Days of Awe and the month of 
preparation, Elul. As I write this we are still in the middle of August, and I can only guess that everything will be in place 
as planned, PG. The mahzorim will have begun to be been picked up, the new cameras and computer in place, audio 
setup, the pre-recordings done, donations and membership dues coming in, the shofar workshop a success, and the 
Summer Schmooze and Picnic enjoyed (just to name a few). As you will see from your guide for the Days of Awe and 
Sukkot, there are many choices of events, both virtual and live, to enrich our festivals and bring our families and 
community closer together transforming how we pray and where we pray. Preparation and forethought will help to 
make our experiences even richer. We expect some mishaps but ask for patience knowing that we will cope as we can 
with any difficulties and changes that might be experienced. 
 
Suggestions for how to prepare your space(s), foods, time, ritual objects, and of course technology will make your 
hagim (festival) even more stress free. Whether Torah on Tap, Shofar Blowing and Ice Cream, the Rosh Hashanah 
Seder, Tashlikh service, Sukkah Jam, or kindergarten consecration, please come with an open heart and mind, as we 
daven together, making a community together. 
 
I especially thank Rabbi Jenny and Rabbi Eric, Cathy Kaplan, Susan Sugar, Sharon Mills, Adam Rosenzweig, Mark 
Wiener, Steve Hammel, Bernie Grunwald, Jim Doerfler, the Office crew including, Carole, Sarah and Rebekka, and the 
many others who worked on the planning and implementation for this unique High Holy Days. 
 
May you—and us all—be blessed with peace.  
Shanah Tova U’Metukah—A Happy and Sweet New Year 

Get Your Mahzor (Prayerbook) 

Dates to Come by and get your Mahzor for the High Holy Days: 
 
 
 
 
 
    
Volunteer donations of $18.00 for each book would be greatly appreciated to support the purchase of the new  
Conservative Movement’s most recent high holiday prayer book, Mahzor Lev Shalem.  Or you may choose to donate 
$54.00 to dedicate an individual mahzor with a nameplate in honor or memory of a loved one.  Donations can be made 
on the Beth Meyer website:  https://www.bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem 
 
Please contact Sherry Shapiro at 919-847-6612 or sherry.b.shapiro@me.com if you need your mahzor delivered. 
 
Bonus gift on September 13 & 16 of apples and honey from the high schoolers of USY  (with donation cards to support 
our High School Tikkun Olam fund).  

August 30th 9:30 – 11:30 am (right after Sunday Minyan) 

September 13th  9:30 – 11:30 am 

September 16th  5:30  –  7:50 pm 

Social Action Committee—High Holy Days Food Drive 

Each year for the Yamim Noraim (the Jewish High Holy Days) the Beth Meyer Social Action Committee has organized a 
canned (non-perishable) food drive that concludes on Erev Yom Kippur (the evening service for Yom Kippur, or Kol  
Nidre service). 
 
This year, with all services on-line, and the needs of our community at record levels due to the COVID-19 virus, we  
encourage all Beth Meyer congregants to make a donation to one of the following organizations who are struggling to 
keep up with the various demands for foods and services due the virus and its effects both socially and economically. 

 
Continued on page 12 

https://www.bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem
mailto:sherry.b.shapiro@me.com
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Social Action Committee—High Holy Days Food Drive 

The three organizations that we are supporting during this year’s food drive include JFS (Jewish Family Services),  
Inter-Faith Food Shuttle, and Urban Ministries of Wake County.  
 
Options include dropping off food to specific locations or going online and making a contribution. Here are details and 
more information for each organization: 
 
Jewish Family Services: 
Did you know that more than 651,000 people in central and eastern North Carolina live in food insecure households, 
and 1 in 4 of them are 65 years or older?  Since the pandemic began, requests for food assistance have gone up by 270 
percent. JFS assists those facing food insecurity in several ways: 
 
• The JFS Food Pantry offers non-perishable kosher and non-kosher items and a limited amount of personal hygiene/

toiletry items. Fresh produce is now also offered one Friday a month (requires RSVP). Learn more about our fresh 
produce program here. 

• Check out what our Pantry currently needs by visiting our wish list or purchase items on Amazon . 
• JFS also assists Jewish individuals and families with Mitzvah Meals – kosher-style prepared meals delivered monthly 

and on certain holidays. 
 
JFS is accepting in-person food donations. Drop off non-perishable kosher items for their food pantry on Mondays at 
their offices at 8210 Creedmoor Road. 
 
To make an online donation to JFS, click here or visit their website at: https://www.raleighcaryjfs.org. Be sure to  
designate your gift to Jewish Family Services. 
 
Inter-Faith Food Shuttle: 
Since mid-March when the pandemic hit our area, the Inter-Faith Food Shuttle has already distributed over 1.6 million 
pounds of food into high-need communities and supplied 10,925 Weekend Supplemental Bags with snacks and  
easy-to-prepare meals for children. 

 
Drop off Food Donations. No contact drop-off sites are available for your non-perishable food donations to any of the 
locations listed below. Join us for #MobilizeMondays to make Mondays a special day to kick off the week with a full 
warehouse of food. Click here for our most needed items. 
• 1001 Blair Dr, Raleigh. Monday-Friday, 8 am to 3 pm and Saturdays, 8 am to 12 pm 
• 2300 Dover Farm Rd, Raleigh at the Food Shuttle Farm Stand. Monday-Friday, 8 am to 3 pm 
• 2436 S. Miami Blvd, Durham at the Child Food Hub. Monday-Friday, 9 am to 3 pm 
 
Give Virtually! Donate now from your home through our virtual food drive. It's a great way to make your donated  
dollars go further by taking advantage of the Food Shuttle’s bulk purchasing power. 
 
Urban Ministries of Wake County: 
Urban Ministries of Wake County provides a variety of services that include hunger, homelessness, and healthcare  
services for at-risk and low-income adults and families. Since the onset of COVID-19, they have seen an increase in  
demand for their services of upwards of 60 percent! 
 
Due to the virus, Urban Ministries is currently not accepting in-person donations, but their needs—like other similar 
organizations—are stretched to their limits. You can make a difference in the lives of individuals and families in Wake 
County who are struggling by making an online donation by clicking  HERE. Or you can go directly to their website:  
https://urbanmin.org. 
 
 

https://www.raleighcaryjfs.org/freshproduce
https://www.raleighcaryjfs.org/jfs-wish-list
http://a.co/0ymVcni
https://www.raleighcaryjfs.org/monetary-gifts
https://www.raleighcaryjfs.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013dqZR3voYFORD3bmW55gnXNOFnpcdE8VlTbgksj-XEngfIW3ew2MxG3R4PGFbTSkj53EGiasSGdmqAsOHo7_htzJ6074Gq47Nt90E9Mp1C8g5DqLAod6XIkPsatEz-ky1J2ZRFHQ0HgwvRtcBYNzFvcxl9WoNUMnouy8mESs9jc=&c=-OMTwZGSzgAxgDOsmY65DS0bY0mFk6RisFhAtFNdtI7xtMoxiv87f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013dqZR3voYFORD3bmW55gnXNOFnpcdE8VlTbgksj-XEngfIW3ew2MxEFE74ADP2aYHvRdJd2QpjBGqRY_Qh55xCEDAnnPpubf9sXZbrKJWyYrYIa_215oCa5UPqI-IkSmmaPhZstKh5aDUvLGWbUiL6lN3ekrekqaqeulAzEBEqkKx_esZidCqvLvikpuPlEGMkJ0jX9rdyiVsESIeuhIvQ==&c=-OMTwZGSz
https://urbanmin.org/donate/
https://urbanmin.org
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Selihot Night Live 
September 12, 2020 

8:30 PM Eastern through 12:30 AM Pacific 
 

Bringing in the High Holiday Season from East to West 
 
The Conservative Movement comes together to learn, sing, and connect as a community. Over 60 rabbis and 
cantors will present, and a variety of Selihot services will be offered throughout the evening. We will usher in 
the High Holiday season focusing on:  
 
• Teshuva (Repentance: If I Am Not For Myself, Who Is For Me?) 
 
• Tefilah (Prayer: And If I Am Only For Myself, What Am I?) 
 
• Tzedakah (Righteous Acts: And If Not Now, When?) 
 
• Shema Koleinu (Hear our Voice, Accept our Prayer) 
 
 
This event is sponsored by the Conservative Movement High Holiday Task Force, a partnership between 
the Cantors Assembly, Jewish Educators Assembly, North American Association of Synagogue  
Executives, Rabbinical Assembly, and the United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism.   
 
This program is free and open to all. Congregational registration is live! Individual registration will open  
September 1. Full schedules and zoom links provided to all who register.   
 
If you have any questions, please contact Cantor Hinda Labovitz or Rabbi Ilana Garber.  
 
 

https://www.cjhighholidays.com/
http://cantors.org/
http://jewisheducators.org/
http://jewisheducators.org/
http://naase.org/
http://naase.org/
http://rabbinicalassembly.org/
http://uscj.org/
mailto:cantorlabovitz@ohrkodesh.org?subject=National%20CJ%20Selihot
mailto:igarber@rabbinicalassembly.org
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Yahrzeits 
 
1-Sep Marsha Kranz 
 Saul Klaff 
 Frances Pascher Kanof 
3-Sep Dorothy Glass 
 Gertrude Mandel 
4-Sep Sarah Isaacs 
 Cecile Tosky 
5-Sep Edward E. Murphy 
 Louise Kaplan 
6-Sep Herbert Pasekoff 
 Gerald Gorberg 
7-Sep Bill Diehl 
 Lena Strum 
8-Sep Irving Fox 
 Frances Smith 
 Ben W. Whiteman 
9-Sep Phyllis Musnitsky 
10-Sep Perry Levine 
 Anne Bernay 
11-Sep David Kaufman 
 Paula Lang 
 Meyer Abrams 
12-Sep Israel Buck 
 Lenora Richman 
13-Sep Herbert Fantle 
14-Sep Nathan Katzin 
 Fay Shareff 
 Peggy Tolmach-Proudfoot 
 Irving Schwartz 
 Marvin Skolnick 
 Theresa Barbieri 
15-Sep Nathan Goldfarb 
16-Sep Jacquelyn Meddin 
 Harry Berenthal 
17-Sep Sheldon Kessler 
18-Sep Arnold Aronson 
 Morton Kirsch 
 Meyer Seitz 
 Ben Rose 
 Carl Wald 
 Arturo Greenbaum 
19-Sep Gizella Abramson 
 Samuel Goldhaber 
 Martha Becher 
20-Sep Rudolf Braun 
 Sarah Resnick 
 Bernard Engel 
 Larry Nebret 
21-Sep Evelyn Robinson 
 Bella Grabel 
22-Sep Charles B. Talley Sr. 
23-Sep Aaron Hilkevitch 
 Max Cherny 
 Philip Kaufman 
24-Sep Lillian Fein 
 Donna Horowitz 
 Howard Cohen 
25-Sep Eileen Fox 
26-Sep Diane Marie Mannino 
 Violet Meir 
 Sydell Kushner 
 Michael Kreiger 

 Alan Whiteman 
27-Sep Milton Kaye 
 Phyllis Estelle Snyder 
28-Sep Gary Philip Kramer 
 Shelly Schechter 
 Bertha Bresenoff 
 Warren Solomon Zorn 
29-Sep Milton Lang 
 Sheila Nelin 
 Edith Lebowitz 
30-Sep Bonnie Graham 
 Alison Greene 
 Henrietta Adelson 
 Sara Rothstein 
 

Birthdays 
 
1-Sep Ceci Berenthal 
 Betty Mandel 
2-Sep Harriet Bresenoff 
4-Sep Michelle Eisenberg 
5-Sep Barton White 
 Dara Schwartz 
 Giselle Hersh 
6-Sep Fred Schwartz 
 Lisa Feierstein 
 Giuliana Gage 
 Sari-Rose Brown 
 Jeffrey Rosenberg 
7-Sep Carrie Bekerman 
8-Sep Barbara Miller 
 Kevin Wolborsky 
9-Sep Cory Goodman 
 Joseph Shrager 
 Sass Orol 
 Sean Pokorney 
10-Sep Dr. Barry Ostrow 
11-Sep Richard Peller 
12-Sep Jonathan Bograd 
 Russell Katz 
13-Sep Sharon Schwartz 
 Zachary Richman 
 Jasmine Medoff 
 Shalom Rokach 
14-Sep Sheila Schwartz 
 Arthur Jaeger 
 Michael Bailey 
15-Sep Joseph Needham 
16-Sep Alec Jablonover 
17-Sep Virginia Ambar 
 Mandy Cohen 
18-Sep Stephen Olshansky 
 Karen Bograd 
19-Sep Janet Fox-Kreielsheimer 
20-Sep Norma Zendels 
21-Sep Terry Mizesko 
 Benjamin Pollack 
 Bradley Wolborsky 
 Jamie Eliahu 
 Rivka From 
22-Sep Marsha Rosenzweig 
 Micha Gittelman 
 Renee Hammel 
23-Sep Leslie Gartenberg 

 Paul Adelson 
24-Sep Michael Crane 
 Eric Sherman 
 Matthew Haas 
25-Sep Robert Mermelstein 
 Robin Glickstein 
26-Sep Diane Wicksel 
 LeeLee Appelson 
27-Sep Sharon Miller 
 Michael Guld 
 Zachary Teicher 
 Adam Shpurker 
28-Sep Virgil Mitchell 
 Michael Zimmerman 
29-Sep Debbie Orol 
 Alexandra Allen 
30-Sep Nelson Salez 

Anniversaries 
 
1-Sep Jay & Tamra Green 
 Nelson & Barbara Salez 
 Keith & Graham Satisky 
 Joseph & Leslie Needham 
 Stephen Olshansky & Diana Graham 
2-Sep Hirsch & Jennifer Fishman 
 George & Ann Tosky 
 Benjamin Pollack & Amy Schere 
 Zachary & Anne Teicher 
 Jeff Engel & Susan Ehrlich 
3-Sep Saul & Ceci Berenthal 
4-Sep Ronald Bidwell & Betty Mandel 
5-Sep Saul & Greta Schiffman 
 Elliott & Audrey Katz 
6-Sep Marc Farber & Michelle Speakmaster 
9-Sep Shana Silverstein & Thomas Barbieri 
10-Sep Michael Feurstein & Hannah Mackler 
 Peter & Meagan Rubino 
13-Sep David & Victoria Rubin 
16-Sep Jeffrey & Diane Wicksel 
 Harold & Lois Rabinowitz 
19-Sep Marc Hirshenson & Joanne Intile 
 Martin & Randi Kaplan 
20-Sep Melvyn & Elaine Levin 
21-Sep Theodore & Barbara Harris 
27-Sep James & Brian Doerfler 
 Adam & Tessa Quittner 
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Donations from July 18—August 13, 2020 
 
Adult Education/Scholar in Residence 

• Steven & Randi Dmiszewicki in memory of Jean Finkel, 
mother of Mindy Oberhardt 

 
Biblical Garden Fund 

• Rachel & Sidney Strauss in memory of Betty Wagman 
 
Burton & Michele Horwitz & Family Educational Endowment 
Fund 

• Ann & George Tosky in memory of Ann's mother, Vida 
Smith Peller 

 
Daniel & Alice Satisky Religious School Scholarship Endowment 
Fund 

• Ann & George Tosky in memory of Ann's father, Richard 
Peller 

 
General Fund 

• Martin & Adele Kaplan in memory of their cousin, Feige 
Kilstock 

• Myron & Linda Calderon in memory of Marilyn Leibowitz, 
Robin Dorfman's Aunt 

• Joel & Lenore Raphael in honor of the birth or our great 
granddaughter, Minami 

• Arthur & Anya Gordon in memory of Seymour Shareff, 
father of Howie Shareff 

• Cathy & Rich Kaplan in memory of Seymour Shareff, father 
of Howie Shareff 

• Ellis Fisher in memory of his father, Manny Fisher 

• Sheila Beth Hirsch in memory of her mother, Hilda Shayew 

• Rivka From in memory of Seymour Shareff, father of Howie 
Shareff 

• Rivka From in memory of Vi Peller, mother of Ann Tosky 

• Rivka From in memory of Jean Finkel, mother of Mindy 
Oberhardt 

• Anya & Arthur Gordon in memory of Geary Jacobs 
 
Hesed Fund 

• Rick Kane & Robin Jacobs in memory of Seymour Shareff, 
father of Howie Shareff 

 
Honey & Perry Levine Memorial Fund for Senior Programs 

• Stacey Horowitz in memory of Jean Finkel, mother of Mindy 
Oberhardt 

• Stacey Horowitz in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of Harvey 
Sapir 

• Stacey Horowitz in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, mother of 
Deb Orol 

• Stacey Horowitz in memory of Vi Peller, mother of Ann 
Tosky 

• Amy & Leonard Bush in memory of Seymour Shareff, father 
of Howie Shareff 

• Merri & Marc Robinson in memory of Jean Finkel, mother of 
Mindy Oberhardt 

 

• Merri & Marc Robinson in memory of Vi Pelle, mother of 
Ann Tosky 

• Sue & Marc Finkel in memory of Vi Peller, mother of Ann 
Tosky 

• Janis & John Zaremba in memory of Vi Peller, mother of Ann 
Tosky 

• Carole Eagle in memory of Vi Peller, mother of Ann Tosky 

• Carole Eagle in memory of Seymour Shareff, father of Howie 
Shareff 

• Steven & Randi Dmiszewicki in memory of Vi Peller, mother 
of Ann Tosky 

• Rachel & Sidney Strauss in memory of Jean Finkel, mother 
of Mindy Oberhardt 

 
Leslie & Frances Pensler Religious School Endowment 

• Frances Pensler in memory of her father, William Pizer 

• Frances Pensler in memory of her mother, Sadie Pizer 

• Frances Pensler in memory of her husband, Leslie Pensler 

• Frances Pensler in memory of her brother, Morton Pizer 

• Frances Pensler in memory of her sister, Shirley Levine 

• Frances Pensler in honor of her 100th birthday 
 
Preschool Fund 

• Rachel & Sidney Strauss in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

 
Rabbi Eric's Discretionary Fund 

• Linda & Joel Dinkin in memory of Vi Peller, mother of Ann 
Tosky 

• Linda & Joel Dinkin in memory of Seymour Shareff, father of 
Howie Shareff 

• Ellen Adelman in memory of Seymour Shareff, father of 
Howie Shareff 

 
Rabbi Jenny's Discretionary Fund 

• Drs. Wendee Wechsberg & Jeff Land in memory of Vi Peller, 
mother of Ann Tosky 

• Elaine Gallo in memory of her husband, Joseph Gallo 

• Drs. Wendee Wechsberg & Jeff Land in memory of Seymour 
Shareff, father of Howie Shareff 

• Michael & Giuliana Gage in memory of Michael's mother, 
Nettie Gage 

• Michael & Giuliana Gage in memory of Iris Sapir, wife of 
Harvey Sapir 

• Michael & Giuliana Gage in memory of Mabel Sharbanee, 
mother of Deb Orol 

• Michael & Giuliana Gage in memory of Vi Peller, mother of 
Ann Tosky & Ric Peller 

• Mor Aframian & Logan Smith in honor of Micah David 
Aframian Smith 

 
Religious School Fund 

• Lyn & Howard Satisky in honor of Amy Ripps for the 
wonderful job of educating children and adults 
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Ronald Bidwell and Betty Mandel Operating Endowment 

• Barbara & Jeff Margolis in memory of Seymour Shareff, 
father of Howie Shareff 

• Barbara & Jeff Margolis in honor of Joe Lipman & Gail Doss 
for their new home 

• Norma & David Zendels in memory of Seymour Shareff, 
father of Howie Shareff 

• Barbara & Jeff Margolis wishing a speedy recovery to Roger 
Himmel 

• Betty Mandel & Ron Bidwell in memory of Betty's mother, 
Gertrude Mandel 

 
Safety & Security Fund 

• Janis & John Zaremba in memory of Seymour Shareff, 
father of Howie Shareff 

 
Siddur Lev Shalem Fund 

• Rivka From in memory of her mother, Charlotte N. Moskow 
 
Sisterhood Fund 

• Rachel & Sidney Strauss in memory of Vi Peller, mother of 
Ann Tosky 
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September  2020 Beth Meyer Synagogue  
*tentative online offerings* 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
Aug 30 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Mindfulness 
Meditation 10:00a 

Aug 31 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Torah on Tap 
7:30p 

2 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi Discussion 
7:30p 
 

Sisterhood Mtg 
7:30p 
 

Ritual Comm Mtg 
7:30p 
 

3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Candle lighting 
7:04p 

 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

5 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 8:03p 

6 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 
 
 

 

7 
 

Office Closed for 
Labor Day 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Warm Up America 
7:00p 
 

9 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Preparing Your 
Heart for Hagim 
7:30p 
 

11 
 
 
 
Welcome Back Kab 
Shab 6:00p 
 
 

Candle lighting 
6:52p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

12 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

Abigail Kotzker 
Bat Mitzvah 
 
 

Havdalah 7:51p 
 

Community 
Selichot 8:30p 
 

13 
Minyan 9:00a 
 

Mahzorim pick up 
9:30a 
 

Sisterhood Brunch 
10:00a 
 

Getting our Homes 
Ready for RH 4:00p 
 

Yoga—Preparing for 
Days of Awe 7:00p 

14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

15 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

16 
 

 
 
 

Shofar Blowing, Ice 
Cream, Mahzorim 
pick up 6:00p 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Preparing Your 
Heart for Hagim 
7:30p 
 

18 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Erev Rosh 
Hashanah Service 
6:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
6:41p 

19 
Rosh Hashanah 
Day 1 Service 
9:00a 
 

 
 
 

Solomon Rosh 
Hashanah Seder  
7:00p 
 

Havdalah 7:39p 

20 
 

Rosh Hashanah 
Day 2 Service 
9:00a 
 
 
 
 
 

Tashlikh 4:30p 

21 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Caregivers’ 
Support Group 
7:00p 
 
 

22 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 
 

24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tashlikh Across 
Raleigh 5:30p 
 

25 
 

Kever Avot 11:00a 
 
 
 
 

Candle lighting 
6:29p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

26 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 

 

Shabbat Shuvah 
 

Guest Speaker 
Evan Traylor 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

 
 
 
 
Kol Nidre Service 
7:00p 

28 
 

Office Closed for 
Yom Kippur 

 
Yom Kippur  
Service 9:00a 
 

29 

 
 
 

 

30 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 

Oct 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Oct 2 
 
 
 

Shabbat 
Mishpahah 6:30p 
 

Candle lighting 
6:17p 

 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Oct 3 
 

Sukkot Day 1 
Service 9:30a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 7:16p 
 

Havdalah in the 
Sukkah 7:30p 

 



 

“The world rests on three things: Torah, Prayer, and Acts of Lovingkindness.”  
- Pirkei Avot 

 
Beth Meyer Synagogue is a holy community rooted in these sacred principles--- 
 

• Torah: We study the Torah to refine our souls and become more moral human beings. 

• Avodah: We pray with heartfelt intention and seek ever greater ways to connect with God. 

• Gemilut Hasadim: We care for each other in times of need and celebrate with each other in times of 
joy. We act to make the world a better place---here in Raleigh, in America, in Israel, and throughout 
the world. 

504 Newton Road 
Raleigh, NC 27615 
Office: 919-848-1420 
School: 919-848-8111 

Email: office@bethmeyer.org 
Web: www.bethmeyer.org 


